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personality disorders is in the DSM-IV-TR Diagnostic Crite-
ria feature above. 

Paranoid Personality Disorder
Clients with paranoid personality disorder engage in a pat-
tern of pervasive mistrust of others, interpreting as malevo-
lent the motives of others. They often report that others plot
against them or attempt to use or deceive them. They talk
about disloyal friends and coworkers and the irreversible
harm others’ actions have caused. They may be surprised but
mistrustful of loyalty shown to them and often refuse to an-
swer questions, saying, “That is no one’s business.” A fre-
quent theme of clients with a paranoid personality disorder is
pathologic suspicion of spousal or partner infidelity. Unreal-
istic grandiose fantasies often emerge; clients may discuss ac-
tivities with others who share their beliefs, such as special
interest groups or cults. Client affect may be labile, with hos-
tile, stubborn sarcasm being predominant.

Suspiciousness and Mistrust Suspiciousness and mistrust re-
flect an attitude of doubt toward the trustworthiness of ob-
jects or people. Suspiciousness is also a way of thinking and
includes such manifestations as expectations of trickery or
harm, guardedness, secretiveness, pathologic jealousy, and
overconcern with hidden motives and special meanings. For
example, the suspicious person may perceive a birthday gift
as a trick to create an obligation. Legal disputes may arise
from the client’s response to perceived threats. In the follow-
ing clinical example, Jim’s situation exemplifies the outcome
of paranoid feelings and behaviors. 

USING DSM-IV-TR
Health care providers often use language unfamiliar to clients and their families. Explain ideas of reference in such a way that clients and fam-
ily members can understand its meaning in relationship to schizotypal personality disorder.

5. lacks close friends or confidants other than first-degree relatives
6. appears indifferent to the praise or criticism of others
7. shows emotional coldness, detachment, or flattened affect
8. considers relationships to be more intimate than they actually

are

Schizotypal Personality Disorder
A pervasive pattern of social and interpersonal deficits marked by
acute discomfort with, and reduced capacity for, close relationships
as well as by cognitive or perceptual distortions and eccentricities
of behavior, beginning by early adulthood and present in a variety
of contexts, as indicated by five (or more) of the following:
1. ideas of reference (excluding delusions of reference)
2. odd beliefs or magical thinking that influences behavior and is

inconsistent with subcultural norms (e.g., superstitiousness, be-
lief in clairvoyance, telepathy, or “sixth sense”; in children and
adolescents, bizarre fantasies or preoccupations)

3. unusual perceptual experiences, including bodily illusions
4. odd thinking and speech (e.g., vague, circumstantial, meta-

phorical, overelaborate, or stereotyped)
5. suspiciousness or paranoid ideation
6. inappropriate or constricted affect
7. behavior or appearance that is odd, eccentric, or peculiar
8. lack of close friends or confidants other than first-degree relatives.
9. excessive social anxiety that does not diminish with familiarity

and tends to be associated with paranoid fears rather than neg-
ative judgments about self.

Source: Reprinted with permission from the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revision
(Copyright 2000). American Psychiatric Association.

Diagnostic Criteria for Personality Disorders:
Cluster A (Odd–Eccentric)

DSM-IV-TR

Paranoid Personality Disorder
A pervasive distrust and suspiciousness of others such that their
motives are interpreted as malevolent, beginning by early adult-
hood and present in a variety of contexts, as indicated by four (or
more) of the following:
1. suspects, without sufficient basis, that others are exploiting,

harming, or deceiving him or her.
2. is preoccupied with unjustified doubts about the loyalty or

trustworthiness of friends or associates.
3. is reluctant to confide in others because of unwarranted fear

that the information will be used maliciously against him or her.
4. reads hidden demeaning or threatening meanings into benign

remarks or events.
5. persistently bears grudges (i.e., is unforgiving of insults, injuries,

or slights).
6. perceives attacks on his or her character or reputation that 

are not apparent to others and is quick to react angrily or to
counter-attack.

7. has recurrent suspicions, without justification, regarding fidelity
of spouse or sexual partner.

Schizoid Personality Disorder
A pervasive pattern of detachment from social relationships and a
restricted range of expression of emotions in interpersonal settings,
beginning by early adulthood and present in a variety of contexts,
as indicated by four (or more) of the following:
1. neither desires nor enjoys close relationships, including being

part of a family
2. almost always chooses solitary activities
3. has little, if any, interest in having sexual experiences with an-

other person
4. takes pleasure in few, if any, activities

CLINICAL EXAMPLE
Jim, a 39-year-old engineer, suspects that his employer is
withholding significant data from him pertaining to an impor-
tant job assignment. Jim began to question others about the
reliability and integrity of his boss. He went to the plant one




